
 
Our volunteer “Gift Guides” received training with curriculum crafted by Dave Ellingson and will host small group discussions 
during Lent.  Everyone may take the assessment online or in paper form.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
How can we be more joyous ourselves and bring more joy to others by more fully living into our gifts in the greater world?  How can 
we be "all in" and a follower of Christ and less a fan on the sidelines?! " 
 
 

In this spring’s edition of the 
Beachcomber, you will read a lot 
about spiritual gifts. Spiritual gifts 
is not a training course. It is not a 
program we’re running. You 
already have spiritual gifts. God 
has already given you special 
abilities. You may have several 
spiritual gifts. Whether you have 
one or more than one is not a 
concern. What matters is that the 
Holy Spirit has given you gifts 

and God enjoys helping you unwrap your gifts and use them. 

God gives us spiritual gifts to accomplish two basic purposes - to 
give glory to God (1 Corinthians 10) and to build up the body of 
Christ (1 Corinthians 12). You and I were created to give glory 
to God. We are to unwrap and use our spiritual gifts through our 
congregation and for the sake of the world. 

What are you to do in life? How can you make a difference? 
These questions are answered through the use of your spiritual 
gifts. As followers of Jesus, it’s our joy and responsibility to 
discern our gifts, experiment with them, train ourselves in using 
them, and then exercise them. When we use our spiritual gifts, 
we are happy, at peace and excited. We are able to do them with 
ease. We enjoy doing them. We find ourselves growing. We 
sense God’s design in our lives. All of this happens because God 
makes it happen through us. We are important to God. 

Many people and congregations are not aware how “gifted” they 
are. All of our congregation’s spiritual gifts are to glorify God and 
build up the body of Christ. There are many spiritual functions 
within those two purposes. Some spiritual gifts help us to develop 
harmony between people, welcome strangers, or influence others. 
Other spiritual gifts make us aware of God’s presence in times of 
difficulty, give us a spiritual listening ability, help us serve behind 
the scenes, or lead others to Christ. No one has all the spiritual 
gifts. We all need each other’s gifts in a congregation. That’s why 
Paul uses the wonderful metaphor of the church being a body. We 
are all individual parts, but are all indispensable to the work of the 
body.  

When you take your spiritual gifts inventory you experience new 
energy. When our congregation discovers its spiritual gifts, the 
community benefits and God’s world benefits.   

I’m hopeful that you will all learn what your gifts are. The work 
our congregation is doing this year around spiritual gifts is not a 
program. This is how we need to do church! This is how we are 
enabled to grow in our faith. The exercising of our spiritual gifts is 
God’s plan, God’s strategy, for fulfilling his plan to reconcile 
himself with the world. 

 Fram! Fram Kirke!, 
  ( Forward, Forward Church!) 

Pastor John 
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CARING MINISTRIES 

Walk to Jerusalem   
Our “virtual” Walk to Jerusalem began 1/21 and continues until Easter, April 16.  We will be  

accumulating our walking/running/exercising miles and logging them on the spreadsheet outside the 
church Library.  If you do not know how many miles you have accumulated, 20 minutes of exercise 

equals 1 mile.  We’ll be traveling 8,800 miles from Shoreline to New York City, to Barcelona, Spain and around to Jerusalem, Israel 
– so we need all of your miles.  It’s not too late to sign up…and bring a friend!  We’ll be walking through Lenta good discipline for 
health and wellness!   

Service of Prayer and Healing 
A Service of Prayer and Healing is held  the first Sunday of every 
month following the last service, at 12:10.  
 
This is a time that we can pray for people requesting prayer and 
healing; we can also pray in intercession for those people not in 
attendance.  

 What is a Parish Nurse? 

I’m honored to use the gifts God has given me to be a Parish Nurse here at First Lutheran Church of Richmond Beach.  I have a 
history of 30+ years in oncology nursing (now retired) and a heart for this congregation, so with these gifts and history, I am so 
delighted to be on Staff and a church member here too. 

Parish Nursing (recognized as a nursing specialty by the American Nurses Association) or Faith Community Nursing, began in 
1986.  I completed the training in 2012.  What I do:  blood pressure screening, confidential home or telephone visits to homebound 
individuals, and occasional accompaniment to strategic physician appointments;  personal consultation finding physicians, 
medication management and researching medical diagnoses; referral to community resources, offer health education classes and 
health information; I provide a listening ear.  

At this church, I lead Care Ministries, under Pastor John.  I work closely with Pastor John, with strict confidentiality, sharing 
appropriate health concerns and possible pastoral needs as I learn of them.  I coordinate the prayers for the prayer chain and prayer 
cord, and lead the Service of Prayer and Healing the first Sunday of the month.  I visit people in their homes or hospital, and I have 
office hours at church Tuesdays 9-3, and Wednesdays 9-12.  I’m usually here Sundays all morning, and available other times as 
needed.  I coordinate people desiring communion when they are unable to come to worship.  I help coordinate meal support for short 
term needs. Much of what I do is more “wellness” focused – so we have our Walk to Jerusalem and Walk to Bethlehem journeys.  I 
also lead medical mission trips to our partner congregation in Motostepe, Nicaragua.  I have been a Stephen Ministry leader for 20 
years.   

I look forward to the discovery and discussion of spiritual gifts in this congregation, and look forward to walking beside you!  I plan to 
care with you, as together we serve Him! 

“Now there are varieties of gifts, but the same Spirit; and there are varieties of service, but the same Lord; and there are varieties of 
activities, but it is the same God who empowers them all in everyone.”   1 Corinthians 12: 4-6 
           Cathy Thomas, RN 
           Parish Nurse 

Cancer Support Group 
The Cancer Support Group is for cancer survivors, cancer  
patients in treatment, newly diagnosed people and caregivers or 
family members who have a loved one with cancer. Our own 
Sherry Shellman will facilitate… “As a cancer survivor myself,  
attending support groups helped me get through grueling treatments and 
ups and downs that comes with cancer diagnosis and treatment.”   
Cancer support meeting date for Feb/March will be on Tuesday, 
February 28 at 6:30pm in Fellowship Hall. 

Spiritual Gi s and Caring Ministries 
This is going to be a special Lent this year, as we hear about spiritual gifts, take our own spiritual gift assessment (and yes, you do 
have special gifts!) and then find ways in which God would use your gifts in your home life and your church life.  Yes, these gifts are 
gifts to the world!!  When we discover the spiritual gifts we have (and do not have), it is so affirming that those things we are  
interested in doing are God’s gifts to us.  In the caring areas of ministry (hospitality, listening, mercy, compassion, teaching, healing, 
wisdom to name a few) our Parish Nurse looks forward to walking beside you and being part of a guiding team to open doors to  
opportunities and ministry.   
 
Let’s open doors to learn how to walk beside someone struggling, or faltering.  Having a new baby is wonderful, but let’s get together  
to offer a helping hand, or a meal. Your neighbor was just diagnosed with something terrible, and how can your concern be translated 
into something helpful.  How can we help, when we don’t have much time?  How can we keep healthy boundaries so we don’t get  
overwhelmed!  How can we be present but not intrude?  What an exciting opportunity for each of you individually, for our church family and 
for our community!  



Pastor John has been teaching this winter on the Holy Spirit and 
will be concluding that series the end of March. He will then 
teach several weeks on Jesus—his mission, his eternity, and his 
Lordship.  After Easter he’ll offer four weeks of four Attitudes 
that the Church is called to embody. Come and learn about 
God’s kingdom and start to see and discern for yourselves how so 
much of what goes on around us every day says something 
important about the way God works in our lives and in the 
world.  New Community is the class that Pastor John teaches in 
the Upper Room between services each Sunday from  
9:45-10:45.   All are welcome! 

Word Of Life 
Wednesday mornings, at 10 am, we gather in the Library to 
discuss and study the Scripture passages that will be preached on 
the upcoming Sunday. This is a time for everyone to share their 
thoughts, ask their questions, and be guided into seeing what 
these Scripture readings mean for us and our congregation.  
This hour of study will help you hear the sermon each week 
differently and, at times, even allow you to shape it through 
offering your ideas as to what these Scriptures mean for you.  
Join us each Wednesday.  

Writers’ Class 
This group meets the first and third Thursday of every month in 
the library, starting at 11:30 am.  Contact: Dorothy Clausen at 
425.776.2694 

Women’s Bible Bunch 
If you are you looking to join a group of women who are 
interested in studying God's Word, growing in faith, having 
special fellowship, and a group who enjoys joy, fun and laughter 
as well as serving God, helping to plan luncheons and special 
events....then you will want to join our WOMEN"S BIBLE 
BUNCH.  We welcome women of all ages.  We meet in the 
Library at 12:00 on the third Monday of the Month unless there 
is a conflict which will be noted in the Sunday Navigator.  Come 
and join us...bring a Bible, paper & pen, a sack lunch and a 
expectation for God's blessings.  Dessert and beverages are 
provided.  CONTACT:  Dorothy Clausen 425-776-2694. 

Mary‐Martha Circle 
Mary-Martha Circle  meets the Second Thursday of the month at 
10 am, in the library. New members welcome.   

SPIRITUAL FORMATION 

Many people love to put their offering into the offering plate. Did you know there are other ways you can give: 
 

Simply Giving: You can setup automatic payments by checking/savings or by debit/credit card. Forms are on the bulletin-board 
behind the Hospitality Desk. 

Bill-pay from your bank: Do you already pay your cable and phone bills through your bank? Add us as a payee and they will send 
us a check when you want to contribute. 

Online donations: The link on our website will take you to an online donation page where you can make one-time  
 contributions or setup a recurring payment. 
If you have questions or if you are interested and ready to give it a try, phone the office (206-546-4153) or email 

(parishadmin@flrb.org). 

Knit‐Witz  
Knit Witz is a group of folks that get together and knit  
prayer-shawls as a Ministry of the church. They meet once a 
month off-site at one of the member’s homes. If you are interested 
in joining this ministry, contact Miriam (Mim) Brustuen at  
206-542-2610 or mimiemb@yahoo.com. 

OFFERING OPTIONS 

Carhar s for Christ—Men’s Ministry 
Our men’s group meet on Wednesday evenings at 6:30.  For more 
info contact Alan Herr at alanjherr@gmail.com. 

Mom Prayer and Coffee Group 
Join us Friday's from 11:30 to 1:00 for a time of discussion,  
prayer and study. Lunch bunch provided for children 2 years and 
older. Please sign up with Karen Beasley (there is space).  
Children younger than 2 are welcome to join us. For more  
information or any questions contact Terry Baird ffd@flrb.org  

We are blessed to have many wonderful ministries at FLRB.   
From Bible studies, men’s and women’s group, to missions, endeavors and service ministries.   

Please join us in being the ‘hands and feet’ of Christ to others. 

InAsMuch 
We work from 9-12, each Tuesday, with a break for prayer, coffee 
and goodies at 10. If you are a late sleeper, come and join us for 
coffee and then sew until 12. If you would like to pick up a kit to 
sew a quilt top at home, we have the kits available along with 
bags of sorted 4-51/2 inch squares to make into a 101/2 square  
(it takes 48 squares to make a top). We have lots of materials and 
just need willing hands to assist us. It’s always great to get back in 
with our old friends and catch up on what has been going on in 
their lives the past couple of months and to meet new friends too. 
Looking forward to seeing you! 



FLRB PRESCHOOL AND KINDERGARTEN 

First Lutheran Preschool & Kindergarten  
Registra on 
It’s Registration time!!! Yes, can you believe it – it’s time to  
register for the 2017-18 school year. If you are counting, next fall 
we will celebrate 45 years of ministry!!!!  If you are  
interested or you know someone with young children who might 
be interested in a GREAT early learning experience please send 
them our way. We have classes for 2 ½  - 5 years of age. In  
addition we have a parent participation class (Kangaroos) for the 
2-21/2 yr. olds and a half day  
Kindergarten class!!! If you would like more information please 
call the office at 206-546-0320 or check out our website  
http://school.flrb.org. 

Thank you! 
A huge Thank you to all of our congregation and friends who 
supported our Annual Appeal drive in November and December! 
We raised around $3700. It won’t be long before you start seeing 
information about our 2017 Basket Raffle!!  We are looking to 
raise funds for some indoor play equipment as well as funds to 
replace aging computers for the teachers!! Thank you again for all 
your prayers and support!!!! 

MUSICAL OFFERING / EVENTS 

March 16  - Shoreline CC  Chorale Choir Concert @ 7:30 pm 
 
April 16  -  Easter Services with Brass & Choir 
      Handel’s Messiah 
Music Rehearsals 
 Jubilate Bells -- Mondays, 6:30 pm 
 JaM (Jesus and Music ) -- Wednesdays, 5 pm 
 Sounds of Grace -- Wednesdays, 6:00 pm 
 Cantorei Choir -- Wednesdays, 7:30 pm 

Basket Raffle Fundraiser 
It's that time of year - Basket Raffle Fundraiser Time!!! This year 
we have 6 basket themes. You will find tables with blue bins 
marked for each basket - along with a sheet to let us know what 
has been contributed - it helps us know what the value is for our 
catalog.  The 6 themes are: 
 “All Around Town” (Shoreline/Edmonds) - Ms. Kristen/
Ms.Barbara - Doves (M/W/F & T/TH) 
  “Eat Local” (Shoreline/Edmonds) - Ms. Kathie/Ms. Diana - 
Lions AM/PM 
  “Gardening Galore” - Mrs. Johnson/Mrs. Hart - Doves and 
Lambs 
  “Backyard BBQ” - Ms. Terry/Ms. Kristie - Lions 
  “Sports” -  Kindergarten and Kangaroos 
  “Washington Wines” -  This is our extra basket - all are  
welcome to contribute 
 
If you have a connection and can contribute something to a  
basket other than the one your class(es) is responsible for - 
THAT'S OK.....we take what our families can contribute!!!!  
If you have questions – contact:  
Ellen Sontra 425-244-1196 or ellensontra@gmail.com 
or Kelly Stiling  206-95304699 or kellystiling@gmail.com 
or Karen Beasley 206-546-0320  preschool@flrb.com 

The Unclaimed Gi  
 
I gave my friend a priceless gift. She did not look inside. She did not lift the lid to find 
what treasures it might hide. 

Instead, she praised the ribbon and declared the wrapping fine. The color and the paper and 
the bow were called divine. 

She thanked me with exceeding grace and, quite pleased with herself, she carried it into her 
room and placed it on a shelf. 

“Your gift I’ll open one day soon,” she promised with a smile, but first I’ll just enjoy its beauty for a little while. 

I visited her frequently; each day I hoped so see some evidence that she’d unwrapped this precious gift from me. 
 
But there it sat, upon the shelf, collecting dust each day. I could not bear to look at it and finally stayed away. 
 
Time passed, and she forgot my gift. Unclaimed, its treasures hide. A gift is but an empty box, if no one looks inside. 
 
The Spirit is a gift from God to dwell within our hearts. Receiving it means opening each gift that it imparts. 
 
If we confine the Spirit to a place on our heart’s shelves, we render God’s gift empty and are left to bless ourselves. 

©2008 Susan Noyes Anderson 



FLRB’s Nicaragua Mission purpose is to: 
“share the gospel with the people of Nicaragua through our service in the areas of faith, community development, and health care” 

 
 
 
 

MISSION UPDATE 

Saratov Mission Update 
 
 
 

In February, 2017, Joan Rice reported that she wired $2,500 to Pastor  
Alexander Scheiermann.  
 
    $800 - Zion Evangelical Lutheran, Worland, WY 
    $750 - First Lutheran of Richmond Beach 
    $500 - First American Lutheran, Tripp, SD 
    $305 - Individual donation, Worland, WY 
    $100 - Individual donation, Bismarck, ND 
    $ 84  - Individual memorial donation, Saint Louis Park, MN 
 
Check out our Saratov page on our FLRB website to see the latest reports and 
news on our Saratov mission. 

Nicaragua Medical and Construc on Mission Trip—February 18‐25th 
By the time you receive this Beachcomber, a team of 15 people will be in working beside our partner church members at Iglesia 
Roca Eterna in Motostepe, Nicaragua.  We will have 3 days of medical care, and 4 days of helping rebuild Pastor Eliezer’s family 
home damaged in an earthquake.  We are working with Forward Edge International using our gifts and the needs of the people of 
this community, building futures together!  God is working in the planning, the timing while there, and afterwards.  We ask for 
your prayerful support for us while we are there and for protection and safety in caring and traveling.   

Picture at left is service on Christmas day 2015, main hall of Evangelical  
Lutheran German Church in city of Saratov, Russia (a major port city on the 
Volga River) 



New Outreach Ministry: Backpack Kids 
 

Backpack kids is a program that provides food for the weekend 
for kids who are on free and reduced lunch. The church in 
partnership with the preschool is providing food for kids at Syre 
Elementary. If you would like to donate food you can pick up a 
list from the board by the Mary’s place boxes and drop the food 
off in a bucket near the same place. For more information on 
how to get involved talk to Judy Borrow or Karen Neumeister.  
  

 
If you would like to designate 

Outreach gifts to any particular 
ministry, you can do so at any time.  

Simply mark your checks 
appropriately. 

Church Council 
Your current Church Council is: Phil Turcotte, Council President; 
Marin Brustuen, immediate past president; Jim Borrow, Vice 
President; Sue Fulkerson, Treasurer; Laura Marchisio, Secretary; 
Duane Hoffman, Cory Heins, and Jim Annenberg, At-Large 
members, and Pastor John Bjorge.  The Council normally meets 
the second Tuesday of each month. 

LEADERSHIP 

Community Lunch on Capitol Hill 
 
The Community Lunch on Capitol Hill, at Central Lutheran 
Church, has been providing meals for mostly homeless and some 
low income people twice a week for more than 30 years.  
Community Lunch serves a hot meal to an average of 250 people 
each Tuesday and Friday.  
 
First Lutheran has been an active participant since the beginning, 
and February is our month to cook and serve lunch. This year we 
have switched to Tuesdays, and the remaining dates we will serve are  
2/21 and 2/28. 
 
You may sign up at the table in the Narthex. If you can’t help in 
person, we can always use cookies or brownies, and by all means 
financial support. 
 
Your monetary donations during February go to offset the cost of 
the food purchased in order to prepare these meals. Please use the 
“Outreach” section of your envelope to designate your gift to the 
Community Lunch program. If you have questions or would like 
more information about the lunch program, call Jim Borrow at  
206-546-3716. 
 
 
 

Central Lutheran Lunch  

FLRB Church Staff Directory 
 

Church office @ 206.546.4153 or visit www.flrb.org 
 
Staff: 
John M. Bjorge, Lead Pastor  Ext. 106    pastorjohn@flrb.org 
Terry Baird, Director of Faith Formation  Ext. 225    ffd@flrb.org 
Joel Bevington, Dirctor of Music   Ext. 201    music@flrb.org 
Kären Beasley, Preschool Director  Ext. 140    preschool@flrb.org 
Mike Harris, Office/Facilities Manager Ext. 136    office@flrb.org 
Karen Ewing, Bookkeeper   Ext. 139   parishadmin@flrb.org 
Cathy Thomas, RN, Parish Nurse  Ext. 103    nurse@flrb.org 
Rob McCuistion, Communications Coord.        comm@flrb.org 
Girmai Berhe, Facilities Supervisor  Ext. 220    office@flrb.org 

 
Sunday, April 9th  Palm Sunday 
   
Thursday, April 13th -- Maundy Thursday 
 Service at 7:00 pm in the Sanctuary 
 
Friday, April 14th-- Good Friday 
 6:00 pm Family Service in the Upper Room. This  
service is family friendly and covers all the importance of Good 
Friday in an interactive age appropriate way for all. This will be a 
great way for your family to experience Good Friday together. 
 7:00 pm - Traditional Good Friday Service 
 
Sunday, April 16th-- Easter Sunday 
 8:00 and 9:30 am Classic Worship,  
 11:00 am Praise Worship 
Easter Breakfast served 9:00-11:15 in the Fellowship Hall 
 This breakfast is a fundraiser for the youth programs. 



CHILDREN, YOUTH AND FAMILY MINISTRY 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Lent and Easter  
 
Jam Wednesdays at 
5:00 –6:00 pm  
 
Soup Dinner 5:45-
6:30 
 
Worship 6:30-7:00 
 
Wednesday night 
Youth Group is  
6:30-8:30 after 
service. 7th-12th 
Grade 
 
Family Good Friday Service  
April 14th  6:00 pm 
Family Service in the Upper Room. This service is family 
friendly and covers all the importance of Good Friday in an 
interactive age appropriate way for all. This will be a great 
way for your family to experience Good Friday together. 
Volunteers needed to help with this service. Please 
talk to Terry Baird  
 
 

g 

 

 

Children, Youth and Spiritual Gi s 
 
As we think and talk about spiritual gifts I want to take this time to 
thank my amazing volunteers. This year I have been blessed with a 
great Sunday morning team of  25 people. This team consists of  
high school youth, men and women of all ages with and without 
kids in the program. I also have great team of youth volunteers all 
who have been serving for many years and all of them also were 
youth here. They are demonstrating the use of their gifts by sharing 
the love of God with the children  and youth of our congregation.  
 
Children will have an opportunity to explore their gifts during JaM 
on Wednesday nights. As they discover their gift of music we will 
help them see what other gifts they may have.  
 
The youth will be focusing on a process called find your fit. This is a 
combination of spiritual gifts, talents, personality type, passions and 
values. The youth began this process at the winter retreat and will 
continue to explore it during lent. The retreat focused on how we 
are all children of God made for the good works that he prepared 
for us to do.  Youth are also encouraged to join a  spiritual gifts 
small group. ~Terry Baird , Faith Formation Director 
 
 

Sunday School children learn about the wise 
men. 

Join us for Easter Breakfast Easter morning  
9:00am‐11:15 am! 

Children 
singing at Jam! 

Youth Group 
helping with 
Thanksgiving 
Boxes! 
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Program Year Worship Schedule 
 

8:30 am  Classic Worship (Traditional) 
 
9:45 am  Sunday School/Confirmation/New Community 
 
11:00 am    Praise Worship (Sounds of Grace) 

WORSHIP TIMES 

Like us on Facebook! 

Stay Connected 
Follow us on Facebook or check out our website at www.flrb.org 
to keep up to date on events happening. We will be posting 
photos, events and articles on our Facebook page. If you would 
like to receive the weekly e-mail newsletter or would like to 
receive our bimonthly Beachcomber newsletter electronically, 
please contact the front office: 206.546.4153.  

SOCIAL MEDIA 

April 13   Maundy Thursday Worship  7:00 pm 
 
April 14   Good Friday Family Service 6:00 pm 
 Good Friday Traditional Service 7:00 pm 
 
April 16     Easter Sunday Traditional Service 8:00 am 
      Easter Breakfast 9:00 am to 11:15 am 
      Easter Sunday Traditional Service 9:30 am 
      Easter Sunday Praise Service 11:00 am 

Holy Week and Easter Schedule 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

Beginning March 1st and Continuing throughout Lent: 
 Lenten Soup Supper  -  6:00 pm 
 Lenten Midweek Worship  -  6:30 pm 
 
March 15  -  St. Patrick’s Day Luncheon  -  11:30 am 
 
April 9 - Palm Sunday and the Beginning of Holy Week 
 
April 16—Easter 
 
April 21 / 22 - Craft Fair 
 
April 23  -  Staff Appreciation Luncheon  -  12 pm 
 
May 7  -  Norwegian Heritage Celebration  -  9:45 am 


